
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Sunshine Fire Protection District 

February 14, 2023 
Call to Order 
The meeting was held at Station 1. 
The meeting was called to order at 7:35 PM and a quorum was established. 

Attendance 
Board Members Present: Jean Gatza, Dan Fischer, Dick Smith, John Bauer, Cathy Shoenfeld on Zoom 
Others Present: Assistant Chief Henry Ballard, Eric Bader, Pat Noyes 

Absent:  Chief Michael Schmitt 

The meeting was started by noting loss of Sunshine community members: Don Dick, Phil Battany, and 
Mara Pawlowski 

Approval of Minutes 
• Minutes from the January Board meeting were reviewed.
MOTION: To approve Board Minutes as amended. Motion was seconded and carried unanimously.

Treasurer’s Report 
Treasurer’s report was reviewed. 
● Board reviewed the checks, credit card charges, profit & loss budget vs actual and balance 

sheet. A check for $40K was written to the IRS for the contract Firefighters
● Dan had to revise some of payroll liability from 2022.  This reduced the 2022 deficit by abut 

$8K. He also had to revise the payroll entry in Quickbook as there was a coding issue that 
resulted in an overpayment to Social Security.  That meant that the W2s that were sent out 
had to be re-issued.  Now know how to code the payroll c orrectly.

● Equipment costs are ahead of 2023 budget.  Purchases were necessary equipment and items 
that needed to be replaced after the fire.

● Donations from 2022 were put into the operating budget and went into equipment 
purchases for the new fire truck.  There was discussion about whether we should be setting 
aside the donations for special purchases rather than rolling them into the operating budget.  
It was noted doing so would give the community a better appreciation for what the 
donations accomplish?The donations anticipated for 2023 are already rolled into the budget.  
Could do a draft budget to move the donations to a separate line item.  Perhaps a better idea 
would be to keep donations in a separate spreadsheet.  That would allow the budget line 
items to correctly account for types of purchased equipment and keep the budget as is.  
Most thought that a separate wish list of items that the Chief would like to purchase and 
those items that were purchased would be better way to communicate with the community 
how the donations were being spent.

● Property tax payments are starting to come in early this year.
● Contract Firefighter analysis.  We retained $38,634.39 combined from Eric’s business and 

contract Firefighters.  The budget was for $10K, so the outcome was very positive for SFPD in 
terms of bringing in extra income.  Eric noted that we need a good number for the cost of 
worker’s compensation insurance.  The cost depends on the category of the job title.  But he 
expressed doubt whether the amount being used was correct.

● Reconciliation of 2022 budget.  Capital cost for 4505 was $34,716 more than budgeted.  
Under- expended amount in 2022 for Wildland Mitigation expenses, $60,988.43 went into 
the CWPP Reserve.  Under -expended amount in 2022 for the water supply improvements,



$9179.03, went into the Cistern Fund.  We were under-budgeted in general administration.  In 
the end our adjusted deficit

● was $6217.35, which was taken from capital reserve.  The difference between that amount 
and the original budget deficit ($15,400) will be credited back to the capital reserve.   

● The budget audit is currently in progress.

MOTION: A motion to approve the treasurer’s report was made, seconded and carried unanimously. 

Fire Chief’s Report – see attached 

● We have 3 new Firefighters and 2 new auxiliary Firefighters.
● New tech sensors are being tested by the County that can detect smoke.

Other Business 
● Election.  We have 3 self-nomination forms submitted to date.  Feb 25 is deadline for the self-

nomination forms.  John and Jean will check in with nominees to see what their interests are.
● Alan provided a CWPP update.
● Community survey update.  John provided a list of responses and aggregated totals for category

responses.  Next step is to find folks who want to coordinate special events to setup a
committee.  There was some discussion about that info from the survey should be in newsletter.
Newsletter deadline is the end of February.

● The Firefighter appreciation event was moved to March.  It will be in Station 1.  There was
discussion about what would constitute appropriate recognition for the Chief for his actions
during and after the recent Sunshine fire.  There was also some discussion about whether SFPD
could afford a paid position for the Chief.  We will need a committee to explore the option.  But
maybe wait and form a committee after new board is in place.

MOTION:  A motion was made to give a $1500 honorarium to Chief Schmidt for his efforts in the recent 
Sunshine fire.  The motion was seconded, and passed unanimously.   

The meeting was adjourned at 9:35 PM 

Attest: 
   Richard Smith, Secretary 

Attachments:  Meeting Agenda, Chief’s Report, Analysis of Contract Firefighting Revenue and 
Expense, CWPP Status report, Sunshine survey January 2023. 



Agenda 
Review/Approve Minutes 
Review/Approve Treasurer’s Report 

• Review analysis of Contract FF revenue and expenses
Review Chief’s Report 

• This may be pushed to next meeting since Michael is away and addressing family matters 
Other Business 

• Election status
• CWPP meeting coming up - update (Alan or Abby – if you want to send an email update, don’t

feel like you have to come to the meeting)
• Survey results – see results packet John sent earlier this week
• Newsletter article – to Jen by end of Feb.
• Follow up from last meeting – FF appreciation (moved to March when Michael is back) and

recognition of the Chief
• Anything else?
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Chief Report - Board Meeting 02/14/2023 

 

1. New Firefighters: 3 new firefighters out of 5 applicants have gone through the interview process 

and the background and integrity checks. Spencer Powlison, Braedon Blumfield, and Zach Chupa 

are active volunteers effective immediately. Spencer is also already going through the structure 

fire academy. We already have the most academy trained firefighters, an important metric for 

us, than the department has ever had. Spencer will be yet another and we have at least one 

additional firefighter that will be academy trained.   

2. Auxiliary Firefighters: Three have gone through the interview, two have already completed the 

background and integrity checks. Stephen Petersburg and Anthony Piscopo have joined the 

department and the third will be announced once the background interview and check have 

been completed.   

3. Smoke Sensors: A new technology will be available for testing in Boulder County and we are 

part of the group of districts where this may be tested first. These are sensors that are placed 

on Xcel power poles that can “smell” smoke. They can differentiate between the smoke of a 

fireplace and that of a forest or surface fire. Once I find out more I will share.  

4. Pano Cameras: If not already mentioned, there is a panoramic camera on the Lee Hill antenna 

poles. This camera has the ability to detect smoke and provides a straight stream to BoCo 

Dispatch and the Sheriff’s Office. Once it detects and confirms smoke the lat/long are sent to the 

appropriate fire department.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calls 

No calls submitted this month. All calls after the January board meeting will be 

provided at the board meeting in March.  

http://www.sunshine-fpd.org/


Analyis of Contract Firefighting Revenue and Expense

Boulder Outdoor (Contractual) Gross Paid BOD
06/21/2022 Cdps-Fire Prev NTE*12108 *Calf Canyon_22 38,259.91 34,882.30

07/21/2022 Simms (Simms_22053) 8,883.50 8,142.96

07/21/2022 Black  (Simms_22053) 17,078.92 15,655.21

09/09/2022 CDPS-Fire Prev NTE*13241 *Clear_22201_O 56,592.18 52,350.92

10/07/2022 CDPS-Fire Prev NTE*14144 *Four Corners_ 37,443.29 34,970.37

12/01/2022 CDPS-Fire Prev NTE*14789 *Cedar Creek_2 53,661.86 49,065.29

211,919.66 195,067.05
$ Retained: 16,852.61

% Retained: 7.9524%

Firefighters on Payroll:
Gross Wages & FED/CO Employer costs 131,482.88
WC Insurance ($4,646,75/31*3) 452.42
Liability Insur costs ??
Contract Admin (Bader) 691.53
QB Payroll 72

Total Expense: 132,698.83

Contract Income
Contract Income 154,480.61

$Retained: 21,781.78
%Retained: 14.1000%

TOTAL RETAINED, 2022: 38,634.39

Retained Earnings anticipated in 2022 Budget: 10,000.00



CWPP Status Update 

Joint CWPP Project with Four Mile, Sugarloaf and Gold Hill FPD 
Boulder West Wildfire Authority (BWWA) is the entity that represents the combined districts of 
Sunshine, Four Mile, Sugarloaf and Gold Hill FPD in developing a joint CWPP document. The work on the 
document is progressing and is expected to be released in the April-May timeframe. A draft copy of the 
document is located in the SFPD Records at the following link:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhh95C5LyL-TxVxnkPetZlEw64GKuZwd/view?usp=share_link  

Boulder West Wildfire Authority IGA 
There will be an IGA between the four districts that SFPD will be asked to formally review and sign. We 
are still working through the exact wording. One question is whether SFPD will want to have the IGA 
reviewed with our legal counsel before signing. 

CWPP Annual Planning Meeting 
We have been holding off the annual CWPP planning meeting with the thought that the BWWA CWPP 
document would be completed. However, at this point it is unlikely that the release of that document 
would have an affect the 2023 plans so the decision has been made to proceed with the meeting. Abby 
sent an email out to the core team to get available dates for the meeting. Based on the survey, the 
meeting is planned for either March 20th or March 21st.  The meeting venue is still being considered as to 
whether we do an in person meeting or Zoom. The advantage of Zoom would be the likelihood of a 
greater turnout. It would also be simpler in not having to deal with getting Station 1 ready to host a 10 
to 15 person meeting and the limited parking situation.  

Grant Status 
SFPD applied for two grants in the fall of 2022: 
2022 Forest Restoration and Wildfire Mitigation Grant  
Grant application was for mitigating 30 acres west of Sunshine Canyon between mile markers 3.3 to 3.7. 
Project cost was estimated at $88,600. Unfortunately, SFPD has been notified that the grant was not 
awarded.  
2022 Community Wildfire Defense Grant 
The grant application is asking for funding for the Whispering Pines 20,000 gallon cistern. The total 
project cost is estimated at $108,699. It is a 25%/75% match. SFPD cost would be $27k with the 
remainder being provided by the grant. The award date for this grant has not been set.   
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2023 Sunshine Community Survey Results
February, 2023

Open-Ended Responses

What other ideas do you have for gatherings, or what comments would you like to make about the
above ideas?

1. Group Cycling event 2. Bring in an expert in some field for a learning event at the schoolhouse, like a
painting class 3. Organize a list of people with skills of local people who could help seniors or those with
need. i.e. a group of people fixing an item in a person's home, or painting an exterior as a group. 4. A group
dog grooming event which proceeds going to those in need

A Sunshine dance at the station house, evening event, live music, cocktails

Acoustic music night in the school: Trios, duos, music night with drinks

Anything that builds the community seems good, Variety will bring different people out in different mixes.

Bands?

Bluegrass / Acoustic music performances and informal picks

Chief Appreciation Event!



Community hike on a local trail

Community Wildfire Preparedness Events

Educational talks at the fire station. Discussions about environmental concerns for the canyon, water,
gardening…
Music is always great

Hello Sunshine Community! On behalf of The StarHouse at 3476 Sunshine Canyon Drive we are open and
willing to host some or all of the above "hosted events". I can be reached at debbie@thestarhouse.org or
303-245-8452 to explore possibilities.

Historical tour of the town of Sunshine

I like the idea of progression parties (one house for drinks, one for snacks, etc)...or even have "hay ride" for
adults to go from house to house, so less people are driving. Or have teens in the canyon drive adults
around that night so adults can enjoy parties. Would love more community events. Even wine tastings, or
bourbon tastings...pool party (someone has to have a pool right?)

I like the new approach of separating fund raising from the community fest (the old auctions were way too
time-consuming both for the volunteers and on the day-of). But I also still like going to a community fest if
we're in town. Unfortunately, we usually aren't in town in September.

I recall when we gathered to look at Mtn Pine Beetle infestations and how to identify them, etc. - So,
something related to forests and trees, not only cutting them, but appreciating them.

I would love to see some investment of time and community energy into community spaces, like the
playground that we assembled as a community between the fire stations/cemetery area. I would love to see
those spaces signed and advertised so that new families in the community learn about them and use them.
These spaces also need maintenance and care.

I've got a tintype portrait business, tintypeobscura.com, and would be happy to offer up a portion of profit
for a fundraising event.

It's not that I totally wouldn't attend a catered dinner, the others just seem more likely. :) Outside movies
more likely than in the school, though that wouldn't be out of the question for me.

Maybe give an invitation like this to have residents list their hobbies. I do a little wood working. As geologist,
I could give a talk on some of the mines I worked at in this area.

most food events do not appeal to me because i have very different food choices than most people

Music nights would also be fun - either with Sunshine musicians or other bands from the Boulder area!
Block parties are also fun - some of the roads off Sunshine could be great for that.
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Opportunities for smaller get together where you can meet and have conversation with neighbors you don’t
know. Like “guess who is coming to dinner” round Robin dinners. Also, more on local mining history, history
of cemetery. How about a barn dance with western attire and dancing?

Sporting events would be great, a hiking club or dog meet up group or a softball team, etc.

square dancing in the schoolhouse!

Station 1 is more cozy and doesn't require the level of cleaning as station 2. Suggest indoor/outdoor events
there instead of at the big fire station. One other idea is to host events around wildfire mitigation awareness
or implementation. We've done a fire extinguisher use and refilling event in the past. Or educational events.
We'd probably coordinate these via the CWPP committee but help is always appreciated in
organizing/implementing.

Sunshine musicians performance

The playground doe not seem to get much use, but perhaps if we could think about expanding it with a dog
run or dog park? Seems weird since we have trails etc., but with mountain lions, maybe not a bad idea.

Something with live music or a summer concert series? For those who don't want to drink and drive to Gold
Hill?

The StarHouse can be available if other venues are interesting to people. Especially as an outdoor space
with lots of flat space and great views!

We are so seldom in town to attend the special events ....thus prefer not to respond to this question.

Weekend (rather weekday) activities are preferred

Thinking about our annual fundraising efforts, how could we make those more effective in raising
funds to support our firefighters? Think about our fund-raising events, incentives, merchandising,
or messaging. Your suggestions would be most welcome.

An area band willing to not take any of the cover charge. Let's dance!

An endless stream of bicycle riders use sunshine canyon. Maybe tap into that community for donations.
(Wish we could put in a toll!)

Annual online campaign

Another book or pamphlet on the history of the canyon?
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Beanies, hoodies, long sleeve t-shirts, baseball caps & short sleeve t-shirts that the community can buy and
then official ones that FF's can buy with their own funds.

Buy some starter trees at a discount ( since it's a fundraiser ) and sell them on a certain day to area
residents at a market plus price.

The same could be done with starter vegetable plants early in the spring ( specializing in strains which grow
well in the mountains ) .

Have an online auction of fun donated items from the community.

Consider asking for legacy gifts (ie leaving a bequest to the district in your will)?

Date auction

Donating online preferred and soliciting feedback/input (such as this survey!) from residents is key.

Fundraising auction, Sunshine merchandise, Sunshine 5K fun run/walk

I am torn. I like “phantom balls” where you just buy a ticket, but don’t have to go. On the other side are the
live auctions, where people have fun with outbidding each other. Where are the sweatshirts we bought for
fundraising the the fall?

I enjoy the donations submitted for auction giving approach.

I have not started yet (due to a few health and personal commitments) but I will be helping to get a not for
profit 501(c)3 designation for the SCFPD with the help from and collaborations with other FPD.

I know there has been a raffle--and perhaps there's a way to 'up the values' a bit by adding more high-end
experiences? And, are there interesting speakers who could come to share relevant information? Again,
StarHouse can be a comfortable venue for such an offering...maybe talks related to the water table, or other
natural and share resource management.

I like monthly automatic deductions from my checking account like public radio does.

I like our recent trend of separating fund raising from community events. We were definitely burning out
people when we made events all about fundraising. The Go Fund Me account seems to be successful and
allows people make contributions.

I like the system used in the last two years. No auctions. But I believe fundraisers should be tied to a
specific item the funds are being raised for. Tangible reasons for money

I prefer a monetary donation option as we have done in the past, as I work full time, so I’m not much help in
the incentive idea department
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I think a movie night or screening with a charge per person / family, or dessert tables or auctions.

I think people are busy but the auction used to raise a lot of money, but it was work to get all the items
donated in town, and from local residents. We would need a good volunteer to make this work.

I think the efforts to date have been great

I wasn't here for it, but sounded like this past years' fundraiser went well... however, from past experiences,
bands or music in the actual fire station 2, isn't the best sound as it is boomy in there, and really seems to
sound better if it's an outside venue; weather permitting.
Another idea, a spaghetti dinner, fundraiser, with wines, and options to wine.

I'd like to hear stories from the firefighters about their experiences like their training, actually fighting fires,
the support of their families, so we can get to know them and have more of an appreciation for what they do
to keep us safe.

The acoustics in fire station #2 are awful--as you know. I don't know how to solve for this problem, but if we
do have a band playing next year, perhaps they could play outside--close to the station but not inside--so
the music doesn't reverberate and we can more easily talk with our neighbors.

I've got a tintype photography portrait business, tintypeobscura.com, and would be happy to offer up a
portion of profits during a scheduled event.

i’m not a fan of fundraising/donation incentives…it costs extra money to do and don’t think people should
need to get something in return for donations

Maybe having two? I loved the one we did this year...music, food, drinks...but maybe a smaller scale one...of
like playing bingo? Everyone pays $5 a card or something like that?

Messaging about the importance of voluntary contributions as an essential part of our annual budget.

New to the neighborhood so not sure what's typically done. I've enjoyed 5k fundraisers in the past, though!

No objection to direct appeal for donations, but interesting merchandise is appealing (shirts, caps, etc.) that
say Sunshine, CO or SFPD.

Online have done well with some swag for incentive.

Property taxes have gone up quite a bit over the past decade, and with that the mill levies. Is fund-raising as
important as it was historically? Should we re-examine that assumption?

Raffles or auctions are always fun. Casino nights fairs

Reach out to the local business community, incentivize donations by establishing matching grants from
non-profit organizations.
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Recent history indicates that a fund drive is most lucrative for the District. As an "old timer" who participated
and supported the Community Fest for years, it represented a tremendous amount of work and missed
opportunities to have those who do not attend contribute funds to support our firefighters.

Request residents to donate items that could be up for a fast talking auctioneer.

Seems like the current fundraising has been pretty effective, so I don't have a lot of suggestions. I don't
particularly like the "Sunshine Needs Your Help" signs. Those make it look like the district is in lots of
financial trouble, which isn't the case. A more positive approach would fit my mindset better, but that may
not be true for everyone.

SFPD Hoodies or t-shirts for sale!

Silent and active bidding auction

Silent auction. Casino night. Poker tournament.

Silent auctions. Community members can donate items and local business can donate as well

Some Colorado wineries could come and do tastings, a lot of people go to tastings in general... but a good
way to market local businesses who use land, and help bring people to Sunshine events.

The gatherings at the Fire Dept. have always been successful in my view. It might help to think of ways to
include the people who seldom or never attend.

The t-shirts are always nice, but they should be good quality so people actually like to wear them and are
more inclined to donate again the next year.

Think last year’s event was pleasant and successful, we could make it better by labeling it as a craft fair.
There are many talented people in our community, we should invite residents to prepare and bring things to
sell (as Rupa did), set it up as a craft village. Great way for us all to get to know each other better, more
personal and effective to raise funds. Don’t think we should return to the auction format.

We are always for a direct appeal with specific objectives. I understand that others need more incentive and
merch. As long as there is a direct way to contribute as an alternative!

We are interested and invested in supporting our firefighters in every and any way!

What you're doing seems pretty good.

You should restart the annual auctions
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What other feedback or ideas do you have for our District?

Always a treat to gather at the fire stations or school house

An espresso machine in the school house and designated coffee times or simple beer or cocktail parties
(BYO)

Appreciation of the Chief and Deputy Chief for all they do!

Consider communicating during an event to inform the community. Currently there is zero communication
and zero interest in doing so.

Continually seek out the next generation of volunteers within our community as an ongoing project to
anticipate future vacancies.

Continuing feedback to the community on the status of the district in general and after events (the latest fire
is a great example of excellent community follow up via the Chief's letter).

Definitely want to honor the firefighters and leadership.

I appreciate the work you all do!

I really appreciate all that our District does for our community! Thank you! I would keep doing all of the good
efforts that you are doing! I often cannot participate because of other commitments, work or travel. I am
very thankful to be part of our community!

I really love our community...

I so deeply appreciate this Canyon! And the care so many people have for it.

I think you’re doing a fantastic job with great communication. All very supportive and helpful

I would love a little more proactive communication v. reactive -- many were concerned about recent slash
pile burning and obviously on edge due to recent fires. More proactive messaging would be appreciated.

I'm not inclined to donate if SFPD is implementing a mandate for individual cisterns at each residence for all
new construction that will unnecessarily incur >$20,000 per residence. Unless I missed it, there has been
no community or resident input for this "policy or decision". As I understand it, even the current existing
district cisterns have never been used for an incident. For this large of a cost impact to residents, a
documented, systematic, formal risk assessment should be conducted to evaluate the
risk/hazard/consequence and investigate if this mitigation action is effective, including a review of past
incidents. Individual property cisterns would have been completely irrelevant and useless during the
Fourmile Fire. We had 20,000 gallons of water in our pool with a dry hydrant ready for use (that had even
been tested by the fire dept) and our house still burned down. I'm speculating a cistern would have been
useless for the most current fire on the big hill also. All new construction has internal sprinkler systems and
insurance. This type of decision is the homeowners', not the fire department's.
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Is there a calendar of events for the year? Our family would be more likely to attend with months of
advanced notice

Make sure all the property address signs are up and the phone directory is current.

Maybe hosting a square dance or some way to interact randomly

One hour workshops/demonstrations for mitigation, native plantings , erosion control like swales on our hilly
properties. Repeat the workshops at different times.

Our district has had a large change of population over the past decade. If we want our community practices
and culture to carry forward, we should invest in making community events available for people to
participate in frequently, and we should make sure that new members of the community are welcomed in
and know the resources available to them. Otherwise, people will increasingly live in sunshine but find and
build their community elsewhere; we are already a commuting community for those with employment, and
that amplifies structural isolation from the nature and physical layout of our community.

Our district is amazing and I think we get a lot of community engagement. Not sure what we're doing right
but there seems to be an uptick in volunteerism lately which just augments our great past record.

Pave CR 83 at least to the Fire station 1

Perhaps some home maintenance tips from the dept to avoid the risk of fire.

Some folks have talked in the past about a walk through Sunshine, county road 83, to visit and see different
houses.. possibly a certain number of participants, and certain weekend days, could be more than one of
these.

Thank you for protecting us!

Thanks much for all that you do!

The fire department is just amazing, we appreciate all that it does!

The SFPD's volunteers and its community outreach has been the fiber of our community for the 40 years
that we have lived in Sunshine Canyon. With the demographics changing in the District, I sense change is
upon us. Perhaps this survey can harness the energy and interests of the Newbies and fortify the sense of
community we have all come to know and love.

The StarHouse is in this community to serve community and humanity in so many ways!
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This probably wouldn't be a popular item, but one I would REALLY personally appreciate :

If someone has a medical emergency ( i.e. husband or wife needs to get to town quickly due to a life
threatening event ) and the spouse may not be a great winter driver, or momentarily too distressed, or the
person in distress is alone, etc... if there could be a short list of local people willing to drive someone to the
hospital on short notice, that would be SO appreciated.

This would be a wonderful kindness, offering much piece of mind to those who might need it. The time
saved in getting to the hospital quickly vs. waiting for a 911 vehicle to come up the mountain could
potentially make the difference between life and death.

To the extent that is possible avoiding overbuilding in the area

You are doing such a great job. StarHouse supports vehicle training on its property already and would be
willing to host other meetings or events on the flat land near StarHouse. You could contact
ascpr@TheStarHouse.org with ideas.

Note: Several respondents selected one or more volunteer interests, but did not include any
contact information. So there was an interest, but not commitment.
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How can we contact
you? (Optional)
Name: Email Address:

Phone
Number:

Our community runs on the power
of residents who give their time
and share their talents for
Sunshine. Volunteers respond to
fires, manage our tax-funded
budget, support wildfire
mitigation, run special events, and
do a host of other things. How
would you like to give back? In
addition to any volunteering you
may already do, which of the
following might you be interested
in supporting? (Not a
commitment. Just interest at this
point).

Abby Silver abberoo@msn.com 303-442-1253

Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line,
Support wildfire protection - assist in
planning and execution of CWPP
projects that include wildfire
mitigation, evacuation routes and
emergency water supplies.,
Miscellaneous - Available to support
special projects in the District.

AJ Marian ajmarianmd@gmail.com 713-447-6700

Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line,
Support wildfire protection - assist in
planning and execution of CWPP
projects that include wildfire
mitigation, evacuation routes and
emergency water supplies., Our
major limitation is that we are there
most of the time
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Alison Shetter amshetter@gmail.com 303-807-1148

Help plan and execute community
events: Food, entertainment,
set-up/clean up, Help secure grants
for critical equipment needed by the
district and not supported by current
tax levies. Work with the Chief,
Board and CWPP coordinators to
prepare grant applications, Support
fund-raising efforts - help with annual
campaign, I am not a grant writer but
I would be willing to help with the
grants.

aprilstory@earthlink.net 303-817-4428

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning, If
anyone can give me some training
for grant writing for available funding,
I would be interested in learning &
applying for those.

Aaron Sedley asedley@gmail.com 510-206-5363

Serve on the SFPD Board of
Directors, Serve on a support team
for Fire Events - Deliver food and
beverages to fire fighters on the front
line, Support wildfire protection -
assist in planning and execution of
CWPP projects that include wildfire
mitigation, evacuation routes and
emergency water supplies., Help
plan and execute community events:
Food, entertainment, set-up/clean
up, Help support the SFPD website,
Provide IT support for our fire
stations, Miscellaneous - Available to
support special projects in the
District.

Barb Slarks barb@slarks.com 303-818-5556

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning,
Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line
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Ben Brown bpbrown@gmail.com

Support wildfire protection - assist in
planning and execution of CWPP
projects that include wildfire
mitigation, evacuation routes and
emergency water supplies., Help
plan and execute community events:
Food, entertainment, set-up/clean
up, Help secure grants for critical
equipment needed by the district and
not supported by current tax levies.
Work with the Chief, Board and
CWPP coordinators to prepare grant
applications, Provide IT support for
our fire stations

Dan Breed breed6095@gmail.com 303-440-9084

Help plan and execute community
events: Food, entertainment,
set-up/clean up, Miscellaneous -
Available to support special projects
in the District.

Brooke Weathers
Brooke.weathers@comp
ass.com 303-898-6564

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning,
Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line, Help
plan and execute community events:
Food, entertainment, set-up/clean up

David Tresemer
davidtresemer@gmail.co
m 303-378-7186

For health issues at present, I'm not
signing up to any of these.
StarHouse is very supportive of the
community and could be contacted.

Debbie Burns, Director
debbie@thestarhouse.or
g 303-245-8452

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning,
Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line, Help
plan and execute community events:
Food, entertainment, set-up/clean
up, Miscellaneous - Available to
support special projects in the
District.

Dee Spencer deefish7@gmail.com 720-560-3632

Help plan and execute community
events: Food, entertainment,
set-up/clean up, Support fund-raising
efforts - help with annual campaign
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Diana Witherspoon
dianawspoon@gmail.co
m 303-717-6773

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning,
Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line

Doug Parker
doug.parker@comcast.n
et 303-550-7642

Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line,
Support wildfire protection - assist in
planning and execution of CWPP
projects that include wildfire
mitigation, evacuation routes and
emergency water supplies.

Emily Osborne
emilycosborne@gmail.c
om 724-953-1377

Help plan and execute community
events: Food, entertainment,
set-up/clean up, Help secure grants
for critical equipment needed by the
district and not supported by current
tax levies. Work with the Chief,
Board and CWPP coordinators to
prepare grant applications, Support
fund-raising efforts - help with annual
campaign, Help support the SFPD
website, Miscellaneous - Available to
support special projects in the
District.

Emily Gebhardt
emilydreyer@hotmail.co
m 303-443-1055

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning,
Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line, Help
plan and execute community events:
Food, entertainment, set-up/clean up

Dan Fischer fischer_dp@outlook.com
1-303-440-365
8

Serve on the SFPD Board of
Directors, Provide support for fire
fighter trainings - Food, set-up,
cleaning, Serve on a support team
for Fire Events - Deliver food and
beverages to fire fighters on the front
line, Support wildfire protection -
assist in planning and execution of
CWPP projects that include wildfire
mitigation, evacuation routes and
emergency water supplies., Help
plan and execute community events:
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Food, entertainment, set-up/clean
up, Facility Maintenance - Perform
minor repairs or maintenance at the
fire stations, Miscellaneous -
Available to support special projects
in the District.

Gene Fischer genefischer@yahoo.com 303-444-2134

Help plan and execute community
events: Food, entertainment,
set-up/clean up, provide carpentry
labor

Zach
GO.ZACH.GO@GMAIL.
COM

Become a volunteer fire fighter,
Support wildfire protection - assist in
planning and execution of CWPP
projects that include wildfire
mitigation, evacuation routes and
emergency water supplies., already
in process of applying for a volunteer
position

Email
gregtemple64@gmail.co
m 720-600-9706

Help plan and execute community
events: Food, entertainment,
set-up/clean up, Donate!

hartmanhrlaw@mac.com

Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line

Haydee Kuner HJKuner@earthlink.net 303-530-4579 Forest Health to reduce wildfire risk

I'm usually at the board
meetings! See you
there. hwballard@gmail.com - Keep up the good work!

John Newton
imagine1being@yahoo.c
om 310-663-9966 Already a firefighter here

Jane Sanders jane.sanders@msn.com 303-594-9473

Serve on the SFPD Board of
Directors, Support wildfire protection
- assist in planning and execution of
CWPP projects that include wildfire
mitigation, evacuation routes and
emergency water supplies.

jcsoper54@gmail.com 303-415-0878

Jenny Milwid
Jenny.milwid@gmail.co
m 617-678-9229

Help plan and execute community
events: Food, entertainment,
set-up/clean up, With two young
kids, difficult to participate, but
always happy to support when
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possible

jhilltrustee@gmail.com jhilltrustee@gmail.com 303-810-2020 Current FF

Jim jimapaschis@gmail.com 303-449-2142

Facility Maintenance - Perform minor
repairs or maintenance at the fire
stations, I am on the maintenance
list

Kim Vice Kimvice@cfl.rr.com 661-609-3033

720-320-5988 lilaplays@gmail.com 720-320-5988

Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line, Help
plan and execute community events:
Food, entertainment, set-up/clean up

Jennifer Newton livjoyously@yahoo.com 310-704-7706

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning,
Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line, Help
plan and execute community events:
Food, entertainment, set-up/clean
up, Miscellaneous - Available to
support special projects in the
District.

Lori Mason lorimason08@gmail.com 917-301-8639

Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line,
Miscellaneous - Available to support
special projects in the District.

Leary Walker lpwalker@mmm.com
1-512-636-978
3

Sorry, unable to find time to
contribute at this time, but will
consider for the future!

Lynn Stasz lynnstasz@aol.com 303-9099720
Availability is too limited to volunteer
at this time. My apologies.

Marc Koehler marckoehler@gmail.com 703-819-4757
Miscellaneous - Available to support
special projects in the District.

Earle Combs
Marty.combs@gmail.co
m 847-877-8086

patrick brown
patrickcavanbrown@gm
ail.com 512-569-9682

ive got a tintype portrait business,
tintypeobscura.com, and would be
happy to offer up a portion of profits
during a scheduled event.
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Linda retfrog23@yahoo.com 303-877-3251

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning,
Help plan and execute community
events: Food, entertainment,
set-up/clean up, Support fund-raising
efforts - help with annual campaign,
Help support the SFPD website,
Miscellaneous - Available to support
special projects in the District.

Ross Wehner
ross@worldleadershipsc
hool.com 303-619-1835 I'm already a firefighter

Selina Giacinto
selinagiacinto@gmail.co
m 720-585-8766

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning,
Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line, Help
plan and execute community events:
Food, entertainment, set-up/clean up

Miguel Gil sereno.gil@gmail.com 347-681-2934
Support fund-raising efforts - help
with annual campaign

Email shiai94@icloud.com 303-981-3137

Help secure grants for critical
equipment needed by the district and
not supported by current tax levies.
Work with the Chief, Board and
CWPP coordinators to prepare grant
applications

Timothy Dobson
TimothyDUP@gmail.co
m 720-883 -4522

Provide support for fire fighter
trainings - Food, set-up, cleaning,
Serve on a support team for Fire
Events - Deliver food and beverages
to fire fighters on the front line,
Facility Maintenance - Perform minor
repairs or maintenance at the fire
stations

Alan Kirton

Support wildfire protection - assist in
planning and execution of CWPP
projects that include wildfire
mitigation, evacuation routes and
emergency water supplies., Help
secure grants for critical equipment
needed by the district and not
supported by current tax levies.
Work with the Chief, Board and
CWPP coordinators to prepare grant
applications
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